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DRDoS (Distributed Reection Denial of Service)????????????????. DR-








?? ISP (Internet Service Provider) ????????????????????? DRDoS











?????????????????????????? DPI (Deep Packet Inspection) ?
????????????, ??????????NTP Amp ??? SNMP Amp ?????
???, ??? IDS?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????? [4]. ????
?DRDoS ???????????? [5], DRDoS ???????????????????
???????????????.
??, DRDoS ??????DDoS ???????????????????Booter???































DRDoS ???DDoS (Distributed Denial of Service) ????????, ????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??. ??????????????, ????????????????????????





????????TCP SYN Flood?????DDoS????????????, ?????
????????????????????? [9].
????, ?????????? DRDoS?????, NTP Amp ?? (? 2.1?), SNMP
Amp ?? (? 2.2?), mDNS Amp ?? (? 2.3?)?UDP???????????????.
??, ????????DRDoS????????????????, ???????????
?????????????????, ?????????????.
2.1 NTP Amp ??
NTP?????????????????????????, NTP Amp ???NTP??
??????????????????????????????????. NTP????
????????, ????????????????????NTP??????UDP??
???. ????, NTP????????????????, ??????????????
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? 2 ? DRDoS??
????????????. ????????????, monlist?????????????
???? [10]. monlist??????????????????????? 600???????
????????, ??????? 200?? 1000?????????????????, ??
?????????????. ??, ??????????NTP?????????????
??????, ?????????????NTP???????????? [9, 11].
NTP Amp ?????????????, 2014??? 400Gbps????????????




? [14]. ???, ??????????monlist???????????, ???????? IP
??????????????????????????.
? 2.1: NTP Amp ??
2.2 SNMP Amp ??
SNMP??????????????????????????????????????
????UDP????????, SNMP Amp ??? SNMP??????????????
??????????????????????. SNMP?????? SNMP??????
9
? 2 ? DRDoS??
SNMP???????????????????????????????????????
????????. ?????????????? public???????????, ?????
???????????????????????? SNMP??????? [15]. ?????
???????, GetBulk Request??????????????????. GetBulk Request
?? SNMPv2????????? SNMP????????, SNMP???????????
????????????????MIB (Management Information Base) ????????
????????????????. ?????????????????????????
???????, ???? 650???????????????.
2.3 mDNS Amp ??
mDNS (Multicast DNS)??????????????????????????????




??????, ?????, ??????????????????, ???????????












ai  yt i + w (3.1)
???, yt???????, ai?AR??, o?????, w??????, ????2???
???????????????. AR?????????????????????, ??
??????????????. ??, ??????????, ??????????????
??????????????????????????. ???, ???????????






(1  r)t i logP (xi j xi 1; A1;    ; Ak; ;) (3.2)
???, r???????????. p(xi j xi 1)? xi????????????, xi 1?
















































? 4 ? ???????
4. 2???, ????????????????????????????????.






Ci (1  i  n)?????????. n???????????, x???????????.
i??????????????. ? (4.1) ???????????, ??????????




??????????? [20]. ??, ????? k???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????.
4.3 Anity Propagation ?
Anity Propagation? [21]?????????????????, ???????????
???????????????????? exemplar?????????????????
?????????. ???????????????????similarity?????????
?. ??? i???? j???? s(i; j) ????????????????????. ???
???? preference??????, Anity Propagation ??? preference?????????
???, ??????????????. ????????? responsibility? availability??
???????????????? [22]. responsibility?? (4.2), availability?? (4.3) , ?
(4.4) ????????????????.
r(i; k) s(i; k)  max
k0s:t:k0 6=k
fa(i; k0) + s(i; k0)g (4.2)
a(i; k) minf0; r(k; k) +
X
i0s:t:i0 =2i;k
maxf0; r(i0; k)gg (4.3)
14




maxf0; r(i0; k)g (4.4)
responsibility???? k???? i???? exempler??????????. availability?
??? k? exempler?????, ??? i?????????????????, responsibility
??????? k??? exempler????????? i? availability????, r(i; k) ??
???. ????????????????????????, ?????????????
??. ???, ?????????????????? damping factor??????????
? [24]. ????, ?????? exempler??????????????????????.
Anity Propagation ????????????????????????????, ???







?????????????? DDoS ??????????????????. ? [3]?
DDoS ????????HTTP GET Flood ???????????, ??????????
??????????????????????????, ? 5.1????????????
??????????, ???????????????????????????????








??????????????????, HTTP GET ???????????????, ?
??????????????????????????????. ?????, ?????
????? ISP????????????, ? 5.2???????????????????
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?, ? (5.1) ?????????. ?? p????????????????????????
???????????????? d???????, ????????????????.
maxfinmaxon ; iamaxon g < p < dnminoff (5.1)
???? p?????????????????, ??????????????????
17
? 5 ? ????
?. ??, ???????????? d???????????????????????
??????, ???????????????????? Tth? 0.01??? 10??????





















?? [25]??, ? 5.5??????, ???? (src ip; dst ip; dst port; protocol)?????
??????????????Csucc????, ????????????????????
??? Tth???????. ?????????, ??????????????????Q
??????????R???????U ????. ???U ????????Csucc??,
???????????? Tth??, ??? Tth????????????????????.
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? 5.5: ??????? k-means ???????????????????
??
??






















? 5 ? ????
??????, ??????????????????????????????????
??????, ?????????????????DRDoS ??????????????
??????. DRDoS ????????????????????????, ? [3]????
????HTTP GET ???????DRDoS ???????????????. ?????
??????????????, ???????????????????????????












?? Pth?????. ???, ??????????????????.
(src ip; src port; dst port; protocol)
DRDoS ??????????, ??? IP?????????????????? IP??
????????. ??, ?? IP???????????? IP???????. ? 5.2???
?????? [25]??, ????????? IP??????????, ??????????
?DRDoS ???????????. DRDoS ?????????????????????
????????????? [26], ?????????????????, ?????????
????????????????. ???, ?????? 2.1??????????????























? 6 ? ????
????????, ChangeFinder??????????????????, ???????
? chmin????, ??????????????? chmin???????????????
??????. ????, ??????????????????????????????
??, ?????????. ???????????????, ??????????????






??????????????. ???, ??? damping factor?? preference??????
?????????????. Anity Propagation?????????????????? k









































? 6 ? ????
??R???????. ????????, ???R????????Csucc??, ?????
??????? Tth??, ??? Tth????????????????????.STEP1??
?????N???????????????????, ????????????????
???????, ?????????????????????. ????????????




???????????? 6.3????????????. ?????????????, ?
6.1??????, Tth?????????? a, Tth????????? b???.
??











?????????????N  1????????????????. ???????, ?
??? 6.2???????????????????. lars?????????????, Tth
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????????. ??, smsucc??? (N   1)=2??????????????????.
? 6.2: ????????????
?? ???? ?
lars ??? b??????? b ba , aba, ab
larm ??? b???????? b . . . b b . . . ba, ab . . . ba, ab . . . b
smm ??? a???????? a . . . a a . . . ab, ba . . . ab, ba . . . a
smsucc ??? (N   1)=2?????? a . . . a aaaabbab, abaaaaaaabb
??, ????????????????????????.
 lars + larm???? 2??????.
 smsucc??????.
smsucc????????, ?????????????????????????????
?????, ???????????????????. ??, lars + larm????????
??, ???????????????????, ??N ????????????????
?. ???, ????????.
?????????????????????? 5.2????????? [25]??????






















????????????????????????????, ???? (6.1)????? p
????.
p = f(lars???) + (smm???)g (6.1)
???, ??????????????? d, ????????? p???????Dth, Pth
?????. ?????, ??????????????? d, p???Dth, Pth??????





???? True Positive (TP) False Positive (FP)
???? False Negative (FN) True Negative (TN)
? 6.3????????????????????????. ??D0th?????, ???
????????????????????, ?? smsucc????????????????
?N ?????????????????????????????????????, d?
????????????DRDoS ???????????????????. ???, d?
D0th?????????????????, ???????????True Positive?????




? 6 ? ????












F ? = 2Recall  Precision
Recall + Precision
(6.4)








???, ?? 1???????????????, ???????. ??, ????????
???? DRDoS ??????????????????. ??, ?? 2?? 5.2?????
???? [25]????????????????????????. ??????, ????
?DRDoS ????????????, ?????DRDoS ?????????. ?????
??????????????????????????. ?? 3?????? STEP2??






?????, ????? 2017? 11? 27??? 2017? 11? 28??????, ??????
??? 2017? 10? 31??? 2017? 11? 28????????????. ????????
???????????????????????.
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(src ip; src port = 53; dst port > 32767; protocol = udp)
?????????????? 
??? Linux???????????????????? 32768?? 61000???????
?????? [27]. ??,????????? 65535?????????, 32678???????
???????????DNS?????????????????. ?????? src port
?????????DNS??????????????????????????????
??????. ??, ???????????????????????????????. 
(src ip; src port = [53; 80; 8080]; dst port = [53; 111; 123; 161; 1900; 5353]; protocol = udp)
?????????????? 










???????????????????????? 7.2?????. ??, ? 7.2???,
?????????????? IP???????????.
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? 7 ? ????
? 7.1: ?????????????????????????
src port dst port ??
53 (DNS) QR=0, RCODE=0, Query class=\Any"
111 (RPC) \0000000186a000000004" ???, ??? dst port?XID???
80 123 (NTP) Monlist command
161 (SNMP) GetBulk request
1900 (SSDP) M-SEARCH request









?, ????? STEP3?????????????????????. ??, ???????
?? 49.3%??????????????????DRDoS ???????????????
?. ??, ?????????????????????????????????? 7.3?
????.




? 7.4, 7.5???????????????????????. ???, ????????? 3
???????????????????.
????????????, 0.1??? 10?????????, ????????????
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T ? 5?? 10????????? [18]. ????????????????????????








?????, ?????????? 25???. ??, STEP2????Anity Propagation ?
??????????????????????????. ?? [22]????, preference?
????????????????. ??, Anity Progation???? python2.7?????
???? scikit-learn??????, ????? damping factor? 0.5?????. ???, ?
?????????????????.
STEP2, 3?????????N???????. ???, N? 16???. ?????? 7.6
????????.
? 7.6?N ???????, ?????????????????True Positive Rate??
?, False Positive Rate??????ROC?????????AUC (Area Under the Curve)
??????. ROC???????????????????,????????,??Dth?
33
? 7 ? ????
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? 7.6: ???????N ?AUC???
??
??? d???????? p?P 0th??????????????True Positive Rate?False
Positive Rate??????. ???, N = 16???AUC??????????AUCmax?
??. ???? 7.7?N = 16???ROC?????.
ROC?????????AUC???. AUC? 0?? 1??????????, 1????
?????????????????. ? 7.6??, AUC???N = 16?????????
???, N = 16?????????????????. N  16?AUCmax????????
?????????, ????????????????????????????????




???. ? 7.2?????, ??????? 5%, ??????? 9%?????ChangeFinder
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??, STEP3??????????????????? d???? CDF????? 7.8?
??. ???, ??????????????? p????CDF???? 7.9???.
? 6.4?????, ???? d?? p?Dth, Pth???D0th, P 0th??????????. ??
???????????????, ???? F???????Dth, Pth??????, ???
?????????? CDF????????????????. ????????????
???????????? 7.6, ? 7.8?????.
?????????????????, ????? 20%??????, 80%???????

















? 7.9: ??????????????? p?CDF?????
??
36
? 7 ? ????
? 7.6: ?????????????????????????
?? True Positive False Negative True Negative False Positive
????? 14 1 21 4
????? 51 9 69 17
? 7.7: ??????????????????????
?? TP Rate (Recall) FN Rate TN Rate FP Rate Precision F?
????? 0.933 0.067 0.840 0.160 0.778 0.848
????? 0.850 0.150 0.802 0.198 0.750 0.797




?? TP Rate (Recall) FN Rate TN Rate FP Rate Precision F?
?+????? 0.866 0.134 0.819 0.181 0.756 0.807
7.3.2 ?????????
????, ? 5.2?????????????????????????????. ? 7.10
?, ??????????????????????????.
? 7.6???????????, ??????????????????????????
?????????. ????, ? 7.10????????????????????????
??, ??????????????Dth???????????????.
37
? 7 ? ????




? 7.10: ??????????????? d?CDF?????
??
38
? 7 ? ????
7.3.3 k-means ?????
????, STEP2?????????????????? k-means ??????? F??
???????. k-means ??????? k??????????????????????.
? 7.9: ????? k????????? k-means ????????
????? k TP Rate (Recall) FN Rate TN Rate FP Rate Precision F?
2 0.760 0.240 0.752 0.248 0.679 0.717
3 0.613 0.387 0.847 0.153 0.730 0.666
4 0.760 0.240 0.890 0.110 0.826 0.792
5 0.720 0.280 0.890 0.110 0.818 0.766
? 7.9??, F?????????????. ??????, k-means ??????????
???????, ???????? k????????????????????????. ?
??, k = 4???? F?? k-means ???????????????. ?????????
7.11????????.
? 7.10: Anity Propagation ???????????? k????
?????? k = 1 k = 2 k = 3 k = 4 k = 5 k = 6
???? 0 1 20 50 24 16
???? 1 8 23 24 15 4
? 7.11?, Anity Propagation ????????????, ???????? k?????
???????? k????????. ??, ???????? k = 4??????????
???????????????. ??????, ???????????????????
???????? k = 4?????????????, ?????????????????
???????????????????????????????.
39




























???????, ??DRDoS ?????????????. ??????????????
?????????????, ?????DRDoS ??????, ????????????
??????????????????. ??, DRDoS ????????????????




???, Anity Propagation ????????????? k???????????????
?????????????.









???????DRDoS ????????? 75????, ?????????????




???????? STEP2?????? Anity Propagation ??, ???? k-means
??????????????????????????, ????????????
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